
Ingredients: Cedarwood Himalayan, Ho 
Wood, Orange Sweet, Chamomile 
Roman, Vetiver
KidSafe: Yes
Cautions: None Known When
Diluted Correctly

Directions

Sweet Slumber was formulated for kids as another option for those 
unable to use Lavender. This blend uses essential oils that are calming, 
soothing, and sedating. A perfect combination to get your little ones 
ready for a good night of sleep. The scent is pleasant, gentle, and sure 
to help one snooze. Although this synergy is KidSafe, you can be sure 
that it will still be effective for adults as well.

SSafe for the whole family, Sweet Slumber is a wonderful blend to help 
quiet one’s mind and relax the body. Cedarwood is soothing and 
calming, Ho Wood is comprised of predominantly 1 ingredient, 
linaloolinalool, which is known for it’s relaxing, sedative qualities. Orange 
Sweet is uplifting, yet calming. Chamomile Roman is great for reducing 
worry and for decompressing the body and mind. Vetiver is popular for 
it’s smokey, woodsy scent and it’s ability to  quiet busy thoughts and 
nervousness. Together these oils will ensure that your family will get 
the sweet slumber you deserve each night.

Description

Can be diffused or used topically. Add to your AromaFuse Diffuser 
30-60 minutes before bedtime to help calm and relax the body and 
mind in order to have a good night’s sleep.

For topical use dilute to 2-3% with your favorite Plant Therapy carrier 
oil and apply to the  back or chest approximately 20 mins before 
bedtime. You can also add a couple of drops of Sweet Slumber into a 
tablespoon of bubble bath or shampoo for a relaxing  nighttime bath.

Why KidSafe®
Specically formulated by Robert Tisserand for children ages 2-10, 
KidSafe by Plant Therapy is the rst-ever line of essential oils devel-
oped especially for children. As parents ourselves, the Plant Therapy 
team wouldn’t settle for anything less than 
absolute safety. That’s why we invited the world’s foremost expert on 
essential oil safety, Robert Tisserand, to create the KidSafe line. The 
level of research, testing and quality assurance that we put into 
dedeveloping our KidSafe line is unparalleled in the industry.

Not only are the oils 100% safe for children, they are effective too.

If you are looking for essential oils to use on your little one, there is 
simply no comparable product available on the market today!
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